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MARCH £«, 1606.THE CATHOLIC RECORD.2
Huspicion that THE THREE LIVES LEASENot as a Ftranger, but as one who I subject somewhat, “such sympathy re- I “ I have always had a ,

had long known the life of which minds me of the divine charity ot' the the tasci nation was with /
she was now to form a part, the girl Church toward the adherents of error, than with her father, “,a t - j
settled into her place in the small While for the error itself she has “ And I cau only Iepeat ‘^ «nce l
household and soon made herself a sternest and most uncompromising con- have seen ber 1 do not wona . , . When n woman
useful member of it. Bat, while she damnation, she has infinite compassion au revoir dear mademomeHe. I.00U Granny was dym strickcn and

always ready to aid Helene in for those who are misled by it. And for me certainly to-morrow. of^^^mmobllity and smpor!
that » the spirit which, as far as poe- „ ] hay0 discovered something," t®*, ,iamval t0 fear that her days are
“ ‘Mtnlv we mlv sometimes make said Mile. d’Antignac to her brother a nnmbered. So thought the sons ami

^ , , £ m few hours later. ‘ Miss Bart ram be 1 daughters of this aged woman as,
mistakes about condemning oiror, UeyM that Mr. Kgerttm is in love with ™"f“g the news, they hastened from

it i i . .i i.u ,,,v„ Armine.” their own to their mother's house.He looked at her with a smile. “VVe , she?„ fiaid D'Antignac ^rw°hen a!1 wen, gathered round the
shall most undoubtedly do so if we . .. It lnay be so. Things I A1™,",, hevth wifh saddened, care-
make our own opinion the standard 1 unlikely have happened. And f felt that Granny had
uVaX an affair of life and er probably Miss Bertram is a good judge ™r"blessed with many children/
is baldly an aiîair ot me, ana tor . 0f the tender passion. I(iiv tho gray haired sons stoodetlht poL".^ social whi'ch w"dô “ »> ym think it can be true?" «J.ing in low tones of
cither political or social, whitn wc u gaid Helene after a pause. their success with crops and cattle,
not need to try by a standard l a , do uot know," her brother wom,n sat with toil-worn
knows no variation that; U never ftnflwered , have never seen him ^‘d/crossed awkwardly in unarms 

' with lier, nor has he often spoken to tomed re8t| whispering to each other
me of her. I find it quite credible I ()Vl.[i tears and the opinion of the 
that any man should be in love with vi||ag0 doctor.
Armine. That is all 1 can say. " It cannot be the falling sickness,

“ 1 should find it more credible for fflr mothtileH too old for that,” said the 
one to be in love with Sibyl Bertram, I ejdesl ol- (;ranuy’s daughters ill a low, 
said Helene. “ She is to me a pecu- sad voice
liarly charming person.” I ..True for you, Sarah,” answered

“ She is a very attractive person to I brotb(;1. John's"wife : “ your mother is 
me,” said D’Antignac, “hut ll0t eio-htv-six come Michaelmas, ; fattier 
charming like Armine. However, 1“ S
that is my individual taste. Then II j wonder what the boys would do 
fancy Miss Bertram might prove very I .j motber_if anything happened to 
difficile. That often deters a mau from j mJ(blir -,» queried sister Kate, sighing, 
falling in love.” I .. \\ro'd all have to leave the land for

“I thought a man was generally I ol)(j tbj„gi and go to America 
animated by difficulty.” uauirht for poor folks here," declared

“ That depends on the man. He actical 6ister Anne, 
may not care for diltieulty, or there r ,, Why would wo have to leave home, 
may be too much of it. But you may motbor y" whispered one of the grand- 
be sure of one thing," added the I daughte,rs tearfully, 
speaker, with a smile : “ if Egerton I .. Because the lease is up with the
is in love with either we shall soon dis 1 jjyeg^ Mary. Is that not so, John !"
cover it ; for you know the proverb, I AndAnne turned to her brother.
‘ Vamour et la fumee m peuvent sel ,, That is so, that is so,” answered
cacher.'" I bc “ You see it’s this way," settling

to his story with the garrulity of 
approaching age: “ Your great
grandfather — may he rest in peace! — 
made the lease with Lord Marc for three 

Next to a homeless cat there is no I bveSi There was his own, and his 
animal so generally bullied and driven e|dest boy that died when lie was four 
to bay as the average boy. His faults— year8 0ij—from the look of an evil eye, 
and they are many—are generally the ‘thuy 8ay _ aml Granny here, who is 
direct results of iiis home education. I elg'bty six come Michaelmas. A long 
A child who enters a kindergarten li(e bad Granny, and it kept the lease 
with the habit of lying already formed for us ab ; a,v now there’s no renewal, 
furnishes strong circumstantial evi- for ]bs Honor wants an increase, and 
dence against his home training. j ,n giving all the land's worth : there

“I am so distressed," said a mother | cannnt be aught more taken from it.
“ that Freddie
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any wav, she chiefly liked whatever 
enabled her to serve D'Antignac ; and, 
perceiving this, Helene resigned to 
her various duties which brought her 
into attendance on him. Of these, 
one which she enjoyed most was read
ing to him for an hour or two in the 
morning ; and she was engaged in this 
manner one day when lhe timbrent 
the apartment sounded, and a moment 
later C'csco entered, saying that Mile. 
Bertram begged to know if M. d'An- 
tignac would receive her.

“Yes," said D'Antignac; “ask her 
to enter.”
mine, who rose instinctively : 
not go. This is some one whom I 
should like you to meet. ”

Armine might have remonstrated 
had there been time, but as she 
paused the door opened and a tall, 
handsome young lady, who gave the 
impression of something at 

I majestic and winning, came in.

According to his promise, Egerton 
went down into Brittany with M de 
Marigny as soon as his attendant 
physician pronounced him able to 
travel ; and those who were leit behind 
in suspense—to wit, M and Milo. 
d'Antignae—heard nothing ot them tor
tome time. . ..

Meanwhile Armine remained in the 
convent where she had been placed, 
and was reported by the Abbe Neyrou 
as improving daily in physical health 
and spiritual peace. He came to talk 
with D'Antignac concerning her, and 
seemed more and more impressed with 
her character as it revealed itself to 

“ it is a remarkable soul, ’ he

admitted tiro-
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swayed by thouglit
“Such a standard is what I have 

always instinctively longed for," she 
said. “ Yet 1 wonder if you know the 
feeling of revolt — 
rendering one’s liberty — 
who lias been reared in Protestantism 
feels at the thought of submitting to 
the absolute authority of the Catholic 
Church ?"

“I do not know it from experience," 
he answered, “for — thanks to the 
mercy of God l—I have always belonged 
to the household of faith. But I have 
observed it very often in others, and to 
me there is no more striking proof of 
the * darkness of our understanding ’ 
which theology teaches is one of the 
three consequences of original sin.
For what save a hopeless darkness of 
the understanding could make men 
prize the liberty of remaining in 
ignorance and of formulating error ?
Does any mail of sense, when he is 
offered scientific knowledge and such 
certainty as science can afford, reject 
it in order to retain the ‘ liberty ’ of 
making wild guesses and forming wild 
theories on a basis of no knowledge at 
all ? Y’et what is any scientific cer
tainty compared to the certainty of a 
truth which has been revealed by God ?
Yet this truth—in a matter so vital as 
eternal salvation — men reject far the 
liberty of entertaining vague opinions 
and being ‘ carried to and fro by every 
wind of doctrine.' Surely the world 
has never seen such another proof of

By »p<>cial orraDgement with the pobllit | vent chapel. I have an invitation tor I com;ng just now you give me not only human lolly 1" .
*™’.iT^vmk»Va'no"pn>pm<> to ruruisb a copj I vou, dear mademoiselle, to be present ; I tb( |(,asun) 0f BOeing you, but also “It i.s strange, said Sibyl musingly. 
ox> warn oar subscribers. and afterward you can arrange with (h(> pl(!asure of maUing two of my “One might think that people would
Ji! .Tno'Tarnl im»n."»8 houïe. It alls. Mile. Duchesne about her plans. friends known to each other. Will be at least as eager to obtain certainty
Salary.andlurnishea knowioda» wWchnc My arrangement is easily made, , tme present Mile. Duchesne? Ar in a matter so Important as they show 
Koks"soppiy.V VmmSs nod old Edw or rather has been already made, fnine, this is Miss Bertram." themselves with regard to worldly
catci and lsnomnt, «-'c'. and Poor, shoul? said Helene. “ I shall bring her home The tw0 g women-so different knowledge. But so tar from that, how

the year. n,. I wi,h ,nl"" in character, circumstances, and asso- indifferent they are How little earn addedi turning to her little daughter.
OHsiul™ w'lèbsL;X;Yinahr!dl"dl’l)ict'<mary “ it will be the best arrangement dation—regarded each other for an estness they display . One is t p q “ He won't come if he knows Miss | dren were grown," murmured one
vVarv Ubiî toHUitv that wh have learnedÂ I for a time, said the abbe. instant, and then by an impulse Sibyl to think that earnestness died out o ____ here,” said the child.
j£cl rri."" l"Y™,o!S;"™ wïkKiiïùîl! It was an arrangement to which he!d out hor haod. the world with the mednvval saints. Say it's grandma wants him. " sug-
ot tneiwsv'yi'iirsof the liatlior's life wore* I Armine made no objection, though she, I ,, j am g]ad to meet Mlle. Du- D'Antignac shook his head, smiling gegtPd bev mother ; “ that will fetch I tbe ni»ht John?" asked sister Anne
^“.'ÆaVÿônVÆt lw,5Snword8.,la- «». qualified her acceptance with the che8ne|" she 8aid in her frank voice a little. “ You draw wide conclusions Mm „ „ ther"08 tha crops in the ground as
ol ..ling tue correct spelling, derivation and I words, tor a time. rtno sooineu i ». j have heard a great deal of her. trom narrow premises, he said. i AM vet she wondered at her boy’s w|[| he lost, an’ the trees and the bushes 
îteSeZ °LmTmmS,labo,at‘1300dW0arsqt™S happy at the thought o being with Avmine glanced at D'Antignac with grant that earnestness such as you untru,hjulness ! that was set in the fall and Peter’s new
1 ashes ’priuti-d «ai-ïiice, «ud is bmmd 1, I her I fiends, and especially ot su'iiv a srai[e_ “ My friends here are very mean has no place in your world—the ,, Have you a dog ?” asked a tax I sbed alld au wjll be gone if you don’t
c‘\l whom library m Mseir. The reanlar soil lYAntignac ; yet Helene noticed how l know,"she said. world of a society which is essentially collector nt another home. renew ”
(Vk ricDof w«iiNter’8 Dictionary has here 1 wistfully she turned and „lancea oacK I ^iss Birtram regarded her for a Pagan, with a thin veneer of conven- “ Not a dog of any description,’ was “Will we have a white lambin

N'fc-DÏcSbVies will b« delivered (re, int0 the ^uiet ““^,y8tatby, moment longer before she replied, tional Protestantism over it-but it has the prompt reply. " America and a donkey with a tun
an , ... tor All orders mus 1 were passing out ol the „atewa\ to me i ^|10n s^e said : “ It is not only from I not left earth with the mednvval saints. t< \v|iat about Speck, mamma ?” I cartH” pip -d one of the children.

4rt'iKnù^te I «troot beyond. >'our friends here that I have heard Ask Armine if she has not lately seen asked the little son, appearing in the just here there entered from an
f •„« , ,'rrhAHor it >n:»y be ivturued at our ex peace until I lound it nuo, ,, .,7, «if you. The first person whom 11 some of it in the convent where She has ^oorway with a tinvdogiu his arms. inner roam Father Cleary, the parish 

well pleased with Webster’s ün a lo.w t®ne. ’ W h enm heard speak of you was Mr. Eger ton, been staying.” “Cost me *2,” laughed his father, re priest, who had been with the sick
:-d Dictionary. Miu i it a most valu 1 hen she looked at her compaiuo . w!m hag talked 0f y0U A gveat (ieap “ Ah ! mademoiselle,” said Armine, lating the incident. “Capital joke on woman.

0 M Nr i wit ham, onU” “ 1)f y0!1 IüllV,!‘ \'• \’n tienne "toM mo D'Antignac was not surprised that as Sibyl looked at her, “if you could his mother, though.” “You may all go home for to-night,
■ • r,m -ichiy will, the diction, ' how when ii. a Anib, me i . Armine seemed to shrink at the sound see the life of that couvent as I have Rather a costly joke, involving the he 8aid) looking brightly about the

r“ ' ' ' I I mwj’' n® . , mixiled "f a name so lately connected with the lately seen it, you would uot think that i0S8 ot a boy’s respect for his mother s cjrcle of anxious faces. “Granny will
■ THE CA1B0LIG RECORD | said that <‘ ^ ^v- '* 1 ' ’' 1 .. I tragedy which had such cruel meaning the saints had left the earth. ” veracity, and by reflex influence low not die to night, and please <i- d she

Irnm l aiadise . ' ° for her. She grew a shade paler, and “ Or rather she would realize that, ering his own standard of truth.............. may live many a long day yet."
att l more t ” !*'■' , , I ber eyes seemed to gather a deeper they have in all ages spiiitual descend “ You're half an hour late, Willie, With words of hope and comfort to
nr . VU.„U;Vti!,M,‘,,iv i 'i-v-w'i- of l’tr’ I shade cf wistful expression. After an ants," said D'Antignac. “I think that said another mother, “ but boros an eacb otb(n. tho sons and daughters
«dise /-! be l nmvn oii e-irtli and I have instant’s pause she answered : Miss Bertram might find interest in a excuse ; give it to the teacher, and wvnt tbeir several ways,

- ; " i4„ . I haathe same feeling when I left one -• 1 know Mr. 1-i ?erton, but not very visit to a convent. Y ou have never she won't say a word. The child, who 8p6akiug carnestly to his wife of the
«V* 'Im-z'? , t‘h !S(. abodes ol pirnc: lo go back to well ; and 1 cannot imagine why he met any rehymises. ' he added, ad eonkln t read writing, confidently de iiine when Granny was laid at rest in
T '" '#3 the iirrinv and distracted world." should have talked of one of whom Zic dressing Sibyl. livcred the note ; it was an urgent îe h old churchyard and they would

"1 l,V:Y>v;W'î|||i “ But üî “m goiug to M. d’Antig- knows so little.” “ No," she answered, ‘J have never quest to have him punished a mean have t0 leave thu old home lor Amer-
nac " said Armine as they entered the “ t think he fancies that he knows met any, and I confess that I would revenge for some trouble he had given . and woman like, each wife hastily

■ -:W' ' carriage waiting tor tl.e.n, “ and I am a good deal." said Miss Bertram. “It like to visit a convent very much while being bathed and dressed. dismissed the subject with, “Please
Rpr.'-raglutiSliv j nivvavs conscious of the same atmos- is one of Mr. Egerton’s peculiarities"— deed. ,. , lf mean little lies and pe. j < 1 God, Granny will live many a long

; ! : Hi 'ÿfi W»?® «here ofS surrounding him." the slightly mocking tone of her voice “ I am sure that Helene would be lions on the mothers part are the day ypt_ and th„n-well then perhaps
Ï j.'.l,1 ! 1 I 'WJ indeed a happy meeting just here would have been very famil delighted to take you, he said. she child s early object lessons, what won- His Honor will renew cheap."

' between the two who had been faith- iar to Egerton’s ear had he heard it- has an extensive acquaintance in the dor that he soon outstrips ins teacher 8trange tosay, the women
5**a“*e^ - : jJSefi fill in affection to each other so long, “to believe that he reads character religious world. Or heie is Armine, and even shocks her by his prohucncx Was it due to the old doctor's

—« Min »hfl^^“°w«hout nny farthp;. wlth nnU9nal penetration." «'ho could introduce you mto the cou l? the art. - Donahoe s Magazine ter ,as{ up(licUering nf the
need for separation : when Armine “lie certainly brings an unusual vent which she has just left. I-cbruaiy.______ ^______ lamp of life before it went out forever?
could tell D'Antignac all that she had degree of sympathy to bear upon it," 111 ™'ff- « Noble 4rchbishou Certain it is that Granny grew slowly
been thinking and feeling, sure of said D’Antignac's quiet voice : “ and be dehghtcd to do so said Ar mine A Noble _Arch bis hop. b(jUei, Not her old strong self again,
absolute sympathy and comprehension, the truest penetration is that which is ««‘«comes ’ 'L „ We . , is the en- she who had so nimbly tripped about
and when lie could note all the change derived from sympathy. a9 *119 s‘f? * nf it .. T? n0 nfP?“d ’„ ,,,SSPU„d at eighty-five; but strong enough to sit
that had been wrought in her-the “Yes, Mr. Egerton is, very sym w.U hear what has to say of it ormityot the crime of Judas lessened by ^ window or hearth in her high-
great change sinca the day when, in pathetic, ” said Armine. “lie. feels, I 1 ij* ' '• ... convent '/• m thii-tv nieeea nf silver bv his backed, big armed chair, contentedly
her grief and despair, she, had come he understands so quickly. I have take Miss Beit ' . • , gained ty P - - - chatting with children or neighbors,
and knelt down by him, asking for observed that." with pleasure. We. will app «ta ,,erh.ly ; but mau>, U An 0(fj iittl0 figure she was, this
help. .Volf the light of spiritual peace “I see that he has two very good day. she said, addiessing the It, .ail to see that to betray a sacted trust mother of ten old mPn and women,
was in her eyes and on her face, and, friends," said Sibyl, smiling. She sat I and I wi no 0 - i’ , - , through eat o m . u ,. ui.p unto with her nut brown face and hor bright
though much of the sad sense of loss down and looked at D'Antignac. “ I vent, but also some of he most chain,- tage or honor reveals a hear like unto her cheery smile and her
was revived by the familiar objects am not sympathetic," she said. “ I mg women in the world. that of him who sold h s Master. The ,augh JRhe had beeu
which surrounded her, it could not mb make dreadful mistakes about people, Miss Bertram declared that any d contemptible ecclesiastic who represent jte a bpauty jn bpr daV) tradition 
her oi that deep and abiding joy of the and 1 often feel as if I were horribly would suit her, so the next a ernoo i ed to the late Cardtna ^_w ™ said, and in fact it was her pretty face

8™' tins" 11,6 'ir8t rVSUlt °f th6 “?" U0"' Ca“ 0,10 lea'n 6ym" I veftntaŒlrminehadlaL-l) left utiÜg ^insf tïe SS^ poUcyYf that first Attracted-^ Honor^ ladyj
“ i think you do yourself injustice “ I know that Armine is by this time Jules Ferry he might lose the red hat ™ran Riding alone one day

In fancying that you do not possess it," anxious to see h r friends again, . e. which Franco daily expected to see thp laljdlord-g wife had met and tarried 
he answered. “ If you really want to d’Antignac said, smiling. bestowed upon him, judged that noble with Granny, then a girl of
learn, however, there is one way- Armine admitted that she would be prelate by himself, and must haie felt t when the interview was
cultivate comprehension." (Sad of an opportunity to do so, and like doing as Judas dtd after real, ztng ^ ', had nlsed t0 euter

“But if 1 had to define svmpathy alter a little more discussion Miss Ber_ his guilt when the venerable Arch- , , a p
I should say that it n-as comprehen- tram rose to go. “ I am sorry thatI bishop replied ; “It matters very little "how excited were'friends and neigh-
sin,, " ' cannot stay longer, she said, in reply whether I am made Cardinal ot not, , n, tl,p lnr)rrmv thPv watched the

“ Not exactly. They are only very to a remonstrance from Helene, “but I but it matters very much that I do my j J.|do ‘ tQ hpr nJy ,ify 
closely allied. One cannot have sym- left mamma at the Magasin du Louvie duty as a pastor of souls . The man a g0nd journey in those
patm- Without comprehension, but it is and promised to bring the carriage who through tear ot less or hope ot gain a„d Grannv, tearful and joyous,
quite possible to have comprehension back for her in halt an hour. But I betrays the cause of Christ is near to ‘f> her on a jj ibn as
without sympathy." shall come to morrow afternoon-there perdition, and neither high titles nor 8 1 P

“I always hesitate to disagree with is no fear of my failing to that. And co, , l;0bes can be of any avail— l“!'7Thou art t0 b(, a g„nd girl, Ellen,
you, M. d’Antignac, because you then, or at anothei time . d ^ ^ Ave Marta. and a credit to the mother that brought

I “/'°H.Td Arml^ ""brnn'^msto P^tkal directions about^«Jrtya.iny ^ ** L°id Z fa!ï”Æl* m hêîefthèr"

-s
thoroughly comprehend why a person Tho last words «to utt icd very to the an, and which is ^ P»,feet a ^ ^ ^ of ha„ds

EErsrth"modJof^w^^’motive^mi;^^! ^Ülhave heard ’ crÆ^™y^SÆ?y | went^yj'cliangfng^tho chikl jl'argarot

and is not that sympathy t 'h' a P ’ ' ' , wnmbr dinner. The food partaken of is like a ball of into Miss Marc oi Dunford Hall, the
“Yes," D’Antignac answered, know- Mr. hgtirton remark. ‘ ao ™ lead upon the stomach, and instead of being two remained fast friends. And so it

ing well of what she was thinking, now mat he has been so enthusiastic Ueultl.y uutr,n,e,.t ' eame to pa« that whan the beautiful
" that is sympathy m the truest sense about hoi. ., ■ (i aid «Je"wonderful correctives of such troubles, spoiled daughter secretly left her fatli
which we feel lor those from whom we ' Hus he Been emit i ^ Thov correct acidity, open the secretions and 0V’8 house to become Robert Nugent's
differ, and it certainly has its basis in Helene, smiling a little. 1 11 conveit the food partaken of into healthy WR„ Ellen went with her.
m enliirhtvnedcomprehension. To com know that he had seen much ot her. nutriment. 1 hey ave just the medicine to 
pare emhlywulZavvnly things,"he He was specially fascinated with her take if troubled with Indigestion or Dyspep-

added, not unwilling to change tho unhappy father.

And then he said to Ar- 
“Do

o him. , ,
said, “ and one with which 1 think 
God must have special designs "

1 have always thought so,’ D An 
“ But what

as if one were sur
which one

tignac answered quietly, 
do you take those designs to be, M.
l'Abbe ?" , , , ,

The discreet priest shook his head.
once 
The

“It is not yet possible to tell,” he I |'aBbionable richness of her dress might 
answered * “ t iw»r<» 14 nn noo.d for I _.dl n»nnii> Ko >m Vionn ,im a rut
baste in trying to decide. God in His I tbj„g which struck the eye 
own time makes His will clear with re I tumu wa8 „ever more than an adjunct 
gard to each human soul. The trouble I t0 ^,byi Rcrtram’s beauty, and Ar
ts that so few souls are anxious simply | mj„0 -'  ------ * —Ji-1 —“-------1
to fulfil that will ; they have their
plans and desires, which they prefer j y'irot's hat and Felix’s dress, 
to God's. ~
be willing to take His way." ____ __ ...... ________ „ ... ___

“ Dear Armine !" said Mlle. d'An I biack ciad figure standing against the 
tignac. “ She has always thought so I |jght, by the side of D’Antignac's 
little of herself or her own desires that I coucb| and sbe knew at once who it 
I am sure you are right. And when ,nuA be. One quick glance, however, 

j will she be received into the Church ? was ab that she permitted herself as 
THE t-ARGOjl ESTASUsHjJE11! | “ There is nothing of the kind neces- j sb(J walked forward and clasped the
fîHïSÜSfîW KFfl H_S Ï nary,” replied the abbe. “ She was hand that D’Antignac held out.
'ïïs??..*'?,—"® lîwMaôîSaai axo tins I received into tho Church at her bap- I “I hope you have not allowed mo to

I derange you, as our French friends 
I sav," she remarked, with a smile, 

infancy—and she has never in word I ,, jt bas been 80 iong since I have seen 
or deed renounced the faith. Gonse-1 y()U tbat j cou|d nl)t resist the inclina 
quently, she has only to make her I tjnn (0 make an effort, at least, to do 
first Communion. She has already I SQ „
made hor general confession. I ,, j am VPry glad that you did not

“ And when will she make her ‘irs‘ | resi8t the inclination,” he answered.
“ I am always happy to see you when 
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